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Legislative Requirements
Sec on 308 of the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act (Public Act 110 of 2006, as amended) requires the Planning Commission to
prepare a report for the Township Board documen ng the administra on of the Zoning Ordinance on a yearly basis. It is also
a requirement to outline possible future amendments to the Ordinance. This report fulﬁlls this obliga on for 2016 and provides updates on the ac vi es and projects planned for 2017.
The Planning Department has expanded the scope of the report to further document the ac vi es of the Zoning Board of
Appeals and the administra ve ac vi es of the Planning Department staﬀ. By doing so, the report provides a more complete
picture of the Planning and Zoning ac vi es in the Township. This report is submi ed to the Township Board for review and
considera on as it develops its own work plans and budgets for the coming years.

PLANNING COMMISSION
ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
Site Plan Review ‐ In order to more clearly deﬁne the site plan
review process, amendments were approved to Sec on
82.000: Site Plan Review. The changes provide clarity to the
types of development that require site plan review and the
process under which the plans will be reviewed. The amendments also help to make the Site Plan Review ordinance more
transparent in its applica on and easier to use by those outside of Township staﬀ.
Nonconforming Uses - Prior to the revised Ordinance, Sec on
62.000: Nonconforming Uses did not address parcels, lots or
building sites that were lawfully recorded but no longer met
Zoning Ordinance requirements. O en these parcels or lots
do not meet the width requirements for frontage on a public
right-of-way, making them nonconforming. In some instances,
denying the use of a lawfully recorded property could be considered a “taking.” Revised language was added to this Secon to address these types of proper es. In addi on, the Secon was reorganized to more clearly iden fy all of the diﬀerent types of nonconformity; land, uses and structures.
Historic Overlay Zone - Sec on 54.000: Historic Overlay Zone
was brought to the a en on of staﬀ and the Planning Commission because of the uses planned at the Drake Farmstead,
in par cular the request to allow commercial farming on the
site, which the underlying zoning did not allow. Language was
added to the Sec on to allow any use signiﬁcant to the historical purpose or characteris cs of the property.
This amendment provides opportuni es for all of the sites
zoned with the Historical Overlay Zone to be used in a manner
that is historically signiﬁcant to the property. Ul mately, this is
the reason these proper es were included in the Historical
Overlay Zone; the use or structure has some signiﬁcance to
the growth and development of the Township or is a cultural
resource important to preserve.
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Area Requirements - Two amendments were approved to Sec‐
on 66.000: Area Requirements, Dwelling Standards and Resi‐
den al Occupancy. The ﬁrst was a change made in rela on to
the amendments approved to Sec on 62.000: Nonconforming
Uses, which allows all parcels, lots or building sites that were
lawfully created to be buildable. Sec on 66.201 stated that
lots had to meet all dimensional requirements (except lots
exis ng prior to March 3, 1997 that did not meet the four to
one depth to width ra o) to be considered buildable. To ensure these two ordinances worked well together, an amendment was approved.
The second amendment was to the dimensional requirements
of the Rural Residen al District parcels, lots or building sites.
The original ordinance allowed smaller lot sizes based on the
availability of public infrastructure. The following changes
were approved:
Parcels, lots, building sites:
Area requirements:

1.5 acres

RR Minimum frontage:

200 feet

Lot, building sites within an Open Space Community:
Area requirements:

Density of 1.0 dwelling unit
per acre

Minimum frontage:

120 feet

These amendments were adopted to be er support the
Oshtemo Township Master Land Use Plan and the original intent of the RR: Rural Residen al District, which is a low density
district where open space cluster development prac ces are
encouraged to protect natural features and the rural character
it deﬁnes.
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ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS CONTINUED
Some addi onal minor amendments to the Zoning Ordinance
include:
Sec on 39.000: Business and Research Park District - The 50
percent open space requirement was changed to allow the
open space within the development to be either set aside as
dedicated open space, or provided on each individual parcel,
lot or building site within the development, or a combina on
of these op ons. In no case, shall an individual parcel, lot or
building site have less than 20 percent open space.

vely similar.


Opaque screening is required between incompa ble uses.

Sec on 75 has not yet gone through the public process to be
adopted. Staﬀ will include the changes as part of a larger Zoning Ordinance reorganiza on project.

Sec on 24.205: Mul ple‐Family Dwellings - Regula ons were
added to the R-4 District to require that dumpster enclosures
be designed large enough to contain both a standard trash
receptacle and a recycling receptacle. Recycling shall be made
available in all dumpster enclosures.
Sec on 76.190: Temporary Signs - A new temporary sign was
added to the Sign Ordinance to allow commercial banners
signs during construc on or maintenance of permanent signs.
Commercial banner signs may be placed on the building wall
for a period not to exceed 12 months.
Sec on 68.300: Requirements for
Parking Spaces, Parking Lots and
Drive‐Through Windows - Language
was added to this sec on to require
stacking spaces of vehicles at drivethrough windows. Five stacking spaces are required for drive-through restaurants and three stacking spaces are required for all other drive-through windows.

ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS IN PROCESS

Zoning Ordinance Reorganiza on - The Township hired a consul ng ﬁrm, Wade Trim, to complete a comprehensive review
and reorganiza on of the Zoning Ordinance. This has not occurred since its 1984 adop on. The intent is to resolve any
inconsistencies, conﬂicts and other organiza onal issues, as
well as incorpora ng best prac ces not already in place.
In addi on, the reorganiza on will help to modernize the Ordinances to be more user-friendly. This not only assists the public, developers and other stakeholders to understand zoning
ordinance regula ons, but allows Township staﬀ to more
eﬀec vely administer the code. Both the Zoning Ordinance
and General Ordinances are now hosted by EnCode Plus,
which u lizes techniques such as hyperlinks, linked table of
contents, links from zoning districts to the zoning map, etc. to
allow ease of use.

Sec on 75.000: Landscaping ‐ The Planning Commission spent
a number of mee ngs during 2016 amending Sec on 75.000:
Landscaping. A complete update of this Ordinance was
reviewed and approved. The major changes include the following:

The reorganiza on was completed in 2016 but staﬀ is s ll reviewing the changes, as well as making recommenda ons for
addi onal amendments. It is an cipated that this work will
conclude in 2017.



REZONINGS

As the size of a site reduces, the amended ordinance requires much fewer landscape materials over what the
current ordinance would necessitate.



Right-of-way landscaping is
more robust because of a
requirement to screen parking
lots that face the road.

The Planning Commission reviewed ﬁve rezoning requests in
2016, which is two more than were reviewed in 2015. All requests were approved by the Planning Commission, who
based their decisions on the Township’s Master Plan, the adjacent zoning, general land use pa erns and the eﬀects the requested change would have on the surrounding proper es.



The amended ordinance
requires more square footage
of landscaping on larger sites,
but plant materials are rela-

Two of the requests in 2016 were condi onal rezonings, which
is a rezoning where the applicant voluntarily provides condions which limit the use or structures on the land. Condi onal
rezoning is provided as a mechanism to allow an applicant the
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opportunity to address an cipated concerns that may be
raised by the rezoning request. For example, the condi onal
rezoning applica on for 3000 South 11th Street limited the use
of the property to professional oﬃce in an a empt to protect
the adjacent residen al neighbors from other uses allowed in
the R-3 District.
The following is a list of the rezoning applica ons reviewed in
2016:
Total Rezoning Reviews in 2016:

Address

8500 W. Main St

5

Zoning
District

PC
Decision

Date

RR to C

Approved

March 10

SPECIAL EXCEPTION USES

4221 S. 9th St
Condi onal Rezoning

I-R to I-1

Approved

May 26

10145 W. KL Ave

AG to RR

Approved

Aug 11

3989 N. 3rd St

AG to RR

Approved

Nov 10

3000 S. 11th St
Condi onal Rezoning

R-2 to R-3

Approved

Dec 8

SUBDIVISION/SITE CONDOMINIUMS
The Planning Commission reviewed two residen al development requests in 2016. The ﬁrst was the Mys c Heights Site
Condominium, which was a revised plan from the original Van
Kal development presented in 2015. This project is located on
the east side of Van Kal Avenue, just north of Stadium Drive
and requested a total of 40 building sites.
While the Planning Commission forwarded the project on to
the Township Board, there were s ll many concerns related to
the protec on of natural features on the site, which the Township Board discussed during their delibera ons. A er a number of mee ngs reviewing the plan, the Board ul mately denied the request, but provided the developer with the condions under which the plan could be approved. At the me of
this report, the project is s ll under li ga on.
The second project was the Autumn Grove Site Condominium,
located at 2083 North 9th Street, which is on the west side of
9th Street, just north of Wyndham Drive. The Step 1 plan was
approved for 18 building sites.
The total number of requests decreased by one project from
2015 when three subdivisions/site condominiums were reviewed.
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In addi on to the two developments reviewed by the Planning
Commission, the Planning Department also processed Step 2
approval through the Township Board for Phase 2 of West Port
Village, Sky King Meadows III and Tuscany East.

A total of 16 Special Excep on Use applica ons were
submi ed to the Planning Department in 2016. Two of these
applica ons were withdrawn due to concerns related to use
compa bility and zoning ordinance requirements. The Planning Commission, therefore, conducted 14 Special Excep on
Use reviews in 2016, which is the same number of requests
evaluated in 2015. All requests were approved.
Five of the Special Excep on Uses were for developments
within the Corner@Drake shopping center, located at the
northwest corner of Stadium Drive and Drake Road. In 2016,
the developers of Corner@Drake decided to include most of
the property within a commercial planned unit development
(PUD), the ﬁrst in Oshtemo Township. At the me of approval,
three businesses existed within the Corner@Drake project,
requiring them to be included in the PUD. In addi on, three
new developments were approved in 2016, Old Na onal Bank,
the Corner Shoppes and a grocery store with associated retail
stores.
In addi on to the new development at Corner@Drake, the
Planning Commission approved a new restaurant on West
Main Street, La tude 42, which will include a small brewing
facility. Wendy’s and Starbucks redeveloped their restaurant
sites and Leaders Marine was approved for a large expansion
project. Finally, a new Flagstar Bank was approved on West
Main and a mini-storage facility will develop on Stadium Park
Way.
Two Special Excep on Uses were approved for temporary outdoor events in 2016: a grand opening event for Field & Stream
and a new ﬁreworks tent sales. This is down slightly from 2015
when three events were approved. However, the Planning
Commission o en grants administra ve review of temporary
outdoor events once they have been approved through the
public hearing process. So, while only two events were approved by the Planning Commission in 2016, a total of 12
events were held throughout the year.
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SPECIAL EXCEPTION USES Con nued

Total Special Excep on Use Reviews in 2015:
Project / Address

14

Applicant

Use

PC Decision

Date

Starbucks

Temporary Trailer

Approved

Jan 14

Hampton Cove Condo

Argel Irish Builders, LLC

Open Space Development
Removal of sidewalk requirement

Approved

Jan 14

Wolf Tree Nature Trails

Southwest Michigan
Land Conservancy

Wolf Tree Nature Trails

Approved

Feb 11

Old Na onal Bank

New bank facility with drive-through lanes

Approved

Feb 25

Corner@Drake B, LLC

Retail shops with drive-through lanes

Approved

March 10

Gesmundo, LLC

To include three exis ng proper es into the
Corner@Drake commercial PUD

Approved

March 10

Field & Stream
5215 Century Ave

Field & Stream

Outdoor temporary event - Grand Opening

Approved

March 10

Flagstar Bank
6660 West Main St

Meijer, Inc.

Flagstar Bank with drive-through window

Approved

April 14

Temp. Tent Sales
5034 West KL Ave

Good Stuﬀ Fireworks

Temporary Event with Outdoor Sales

Approved

June 9

La tude 42
6075/6101 West Main St

La tude 42 Brewing
Company

Restaurant / Brew Pub

Approved

June 9

Wendy’s Restaurant
5455 West Main St

Meritage Hospitality
Group / WM Limited

Redevelopment of Wendy’s Restaurant

Approved

June 23

Leaders Marine
8500 West Main St

Delta Design Systems /
West Main Proper es

Expansion of Leaders Marine

Approved

July 14

Mini-Storage
7694 Stadium Dr

Kalamazoo Storage, LLC

New mini-storage facility

Approved

July 28

Corner@Drake E, LLC

New grocery store and retail shops

Approved

Sept 8

Starbucks Coﬀee
5370 West Main St

(formerly KL Ave Preserve)

(formerly KL Ave Preserve)

Old Na onal Bank
(Corner@Drake PUD)

5003 Century Ave
Corner Shoppes
(Corner@Drake PUD)

1750 S. Drake Rd
Corner@Drake PUD

 Consumers Credit Union
- 1900 S. Drake Rd

 Kellogg Community
Federal Credit Union 1700 S. Drake Rd

 Field & Stream - 5215
Century Ave

Grocery Store
(Corner@Drake PUD)

5105 Century Ave
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MEETINGS / ATTENDANCE
The Planning Commission meets the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of
the month. In 2016, a total of 20 mee ngs were held. As
shown here, the Planning Commission is highly engaged and
has a strong par cipa on record.
Commissioners

Mee ngs
A ended

Fred Antosz, Vice Chairperson

19

Kimberly Avery (resigned July 2016)

10

Wiley Boulding, Sr.

19

Ollie Chambers (began December 2016)

1

Dusty Farmer (Township Board Liaison)

20

Pamela Jackson

15

Millard Loy, Chairperson
(Liaison to the ZBA)

20

Mary Smith

16

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
In total, 18 applica ons were reviewed by the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) in 2016. This is a slight
increase from 2015, when 15 applica ons were
reviewed and a larger increase from 2014, when
12 applica ons were considered.

SITE PLAN REVIEWS
A total of nine site plans were reviewed by the ZBA
in 2016, which is two more than were considered
in 2015. Of the nine reviews, ﬁve were for brand
new construc on on vacant sites, which included
three manufacturing facili es, a church and an
oﬃce development.
Of the remaining four site plans, one was for an
addi on to an exis ng church, two were for new
buildings on sites with exis ng structures, and the
ﬁnal request was for the expansion of a parking lot
at an exis ng church. All of the requests were
approved.

Total Site Plan Reviews for 2015 :
Address

Applicant

Use

Approval

6480 Technology Dr

David Keyte

Oﬃce/Warehouse

April 5

5334 Parkview Ave

Kalamazoo Chinese
Chris an Church

5,632 Sq Ft
Addi on

May 24

1758 N 10th St

People’s Church

Parking Lot
Expansion

June 28

6101 W KL Ave

One Way Products

Manufacturing

July 26

6963 W KL Ave

SMT Land Development

Oﬃce

July 26

9th St/North of
West Main St

West Side Church of
Christ

Church

July 26

4155 S 9th St

Bosch Architecture

Accessory Garage

July 26

501 N 9th St

Wal-Mart

Training Building

July 26

Na onal Flavors

Manufacturing

Sept 27

Stadium Dr/
Stadium Park Way
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DIMENSIONAL VARIANCES
The ZBA reviewed eight dimensional variance requests in 2016, which is an increase of three requests from 2015. However, no
sign variances were requested of the ZBA in 2016 while three applica ons were made in 2015. In general, the total number of
applica ons reviewed by the ZBA remained the same between 2015 and 2016.
Of the 63 total development applica ons made to the Township in 2016, variances make up approximately 13 percent of the reviews. Approval rates tend to be high for these reviews because of Planning staﬀ eﬀorts to ﬁlter requests that do not meet the
legisla ve and legal requirements for gran ng approval, which include: ensuring that the spirit of the ordinance is observed, public safety secured, and substan al jus ce done; that a prac cal diﬃculty exists and there is a unique circumstance found on the
property; and that the problem is not self-created.
Total Dimensional Variance Requests in 2015:
Address

8

Applicant

Variance

Date

Decision

Kalamazoo Storage

Request to vary from the setback requirement from
Stadium Park Way and request to vary from the
distance requirement between buildings for a ministorage facility.

May 24

Setback approved,
Distance between
buildings denied

7694 Stadium Drive

4200 South 9th Street

Schley Trust

Request to vary from the property boundary landscaping requirements due to u lity lines.

June 28

Denied

7700 Stadium Drive

Na onal Flavors

Request to vary from the requirement that loading/
unloading only be allowed in side and rear yards to
permit loading in the front yard due to the site being
a corner lot.

Aug 9

Approved

1640 South 4th Street

Tony Schaap

Request to vary from the front yard setback requirements for an accessory building.

Aug 23

Approved

2800 South 11th Street

Hurley & Stewart

Request to vary from the front yard setback requirements for a primary structure.

Aug 23

Approved

5455 West Main Street

Meritage Hospitality

Request to vary from the site ligh ng ordinance to
allow brighter foot candles than 0.1 at the property
line for a Wendy’s restaurant.

Sept 27

Approved

5431 West Main Street

GLR Michigan

Request to vary from the site ligh ng ordinance to
allow brighter foot candles than 0.1 at the property
line for a Burger King restaurant.

Oct 25

Approved

Family D, LLC

Request to vary from the requirement that drivethrough windows must be placed on the rear façade
in the Village Form-Based Code Overlay District, to
allow a drive-through window on the front façade.

Dec 20

Approved

6430 Stadium Drive
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MEETINGS / ATTENDANCE
ZBA mee ngs are scheduled on the fourth Tuesday of each
month. In 2016, eight regular mee ngs were held with four
canceled due to lack of agenda items. In addi on , two special
mee ngs were held. The special mee ngs were requested by
the applicant and called by the ZBA Chair. Typically, special
mee ngs are held due to me constraints of the applicant and
their need for review earlier than the next regularly scheduled
mee ng.

Board Member

Mee ngs
A ended

Bob Anderson (Alternate)

8

Cheri Bell, Chairperson

5

Nancy Culp (Township Board Liaison)

10

Millard Loy (Planning Commission Liaison)

10

Neil Sikora

9

L. Michael Smith (Alternate)

9

James Sterenberg, Vice Chairperson
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT REVIEWS
The Planning Department processes all of the development
applica ons that are submi ed to the Township, including
rezoning requests, variances and site plans. In 2016, a total of
63 applica ons were reviewed by Planning Department Staﬀ.
This is two more
applica ons than
evaluated in 2015.

instances. These include minor amendments to a previously
approved site plan, accessory buildings that meet certain criteria, temporary outdoor events, and communica on tower coloca ons or upgrades. A total of 25 administra ve development reviews were conducted in 2016, which is one less than
completed in 2015. A brief summary of the 2016 staﬀ level
reviews is found on the following pages.

The Zoning Ordinance grants the
authority to the
Planning Department to administra vely
review
and approve site
plans in certain

In addi on to the applica ons noted above, the Planning
Department also completed reviews for land divisions, sign
permits, and building permits. These reviews account for a
signiﬁcant por on of the Zoning Administrator’s daily ac vies. Totals for these reviews can be found on page 10 of this
report.
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MINOR AMENDMENTS TO AN APPROVED SITE PLAN
Total Minor Amendments Reviewed in 2016:

7

Address

Applicant

Use

Approval Date

2901 North 10th Street

The Rock Church

Accessory Building Addi on

June 20

1758 North 10th Street

People’s Church

Parking Lot Expansion

July 6

1624 South Drake Road

Emerald Holdings, LLC

Parking Lot Expansion

Aug 29

3926 South 9th Street

Langland Funeral Home

Parking Lot Expansion

Oct 19

2487 Chestnut Hills Drive

Chestnut Hills Apartments

Accessory Building Addi on

Oct 20

8456 Stadium Drive

Lawton Ridge Winery

Accessory Building Addi on

Nov 3

5945 West Main Street

Walnut Woods Oﬃce Park

Building Expansion

Nov 8

TEMPORARY OUTDOOR EVENTS
Total Temporary Events Reviewed in 2016:

13

Address

Applicant

Event

Approval Date

6800 West Main Street

Tree-Ripe Citrus Co.

Outdoor Sale

Jan 4

6430 Stadium Drive

Jake’s Fireworks

Tent Sale

March 22

6800 West Main Street

Ka-Boomer’s Enterprise

Tent Sale

May 3

3800 South 12th Street

Kalamazoo Chris an
School

Outdoor Fun Day

May 16

4001 South 9th Street

Cort Furniture

Tent Sale

May 19

6800 West Main Street

Tree-Ripe Citrus Co.

Outdoor Sale

June 14

6660 West Main Street

TNT Fireworks

Tent Sale

June 14

6660 West Main Street

Detroit Red Wings

Outdoor Street Hockey Event

Aug 2

4001 South 9th Street

Cort Furniture

Tent Sale

Aug 26

5030 West Main Street

Wahmhoﬀ Farms

Christmas Tree Sales

Oct 3

6221 West Main Street

Farm Bureau Insurance

Outdoor Anniversary Celebra on

Oct 5

4321 South 11th Street

Lighthouse Community
Church

Outdoor Na vity

Nov 1

6800 West Main Street

Tree-Ripe Citrus Co.

Outdoor Sale

Nov 28
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COMMUNICATION TOWER CO‐LOCATIONS OR
UPGRADES
Total Reviews in 2015:

5

Address

Applicant

Approval Date

5656-B Beech St

AT&T

Feb 22

6018 West N Ave

T-Mobile

March 23

5662 West Main

T-Mobile

April 13

5088 W Michigan

Verizon

Aug 15

4048 South 9th St

Verizon

Oct 25

SIGN PERMITS
Sixty-four sign permits were issued in 2016, which is just two
more than issued in 2015. New or replacement face signs
were the largest majority issued at 41 permits. The remaining
23 permits were for temporary or special event signs. The majority of the total sign permits were issued to addresses on
West Main Street, with the remaining sign permits primarily
on Stadium Drive and the Drake Road and 9th Street corridors.

BUILDING PERMITS
Planning Department staﬀ reviews building permit applicaons that are subject to zoning review as determined by the
Southwest Michigan Building Authority to ensure that all requirements of the zoning ordinance are met. Staﬀ also checks
for any condi ons of approval that may have been placed on
the property by the Planning Commission or other en ty during the plan review and approval process. In 2016, the Township approved 278 building permits, which is just slightly less
than 2015 by ﬁve permits. Of the total number of permits issued, 126 or 45 percent required zoning review by the Township Zoning Administrator.
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ORDINANCE ENFORCEMENT
The Ordinance Enforcement Department is responsible for a
wide range of Township ordinance compliance oversight, community concerns, and enforcement. The Ordinance Enforcement Oﬃcer manages issues that occur under both the Zoning
Ordinance and the General Code of Ordinances for the Township. Emphasis is placed on posi ve interac ons, ordinance
educa on and clear communica on to resolve conﬂicts and
achieve las ng posi ve outcomes.
Inter-agency collabora on is essen al to ordinance enforcement success in addressing mul ple community issues. The
Road Commission of Kalamazoo County, Southwest Michigan
Building Authority, and the Michigan Departments of Natural
Resources, Environmental Quality, Transporta on, Human
Services and mul ple Kalamazoo County oﬃces including
Health and Community Services, Animal Services, Environmental Health, Sheriﬀ’s Department and the Drain Commissioner
have collaborated with the Ordinance Enforcement Department to resolve issues and assist with projects in 2016.
Recurring seasonal problems include: overgrown vegeta on,
trash, dumping areas / roadside dumping, unpermi ed signs,
noise, speeding, and storm water runoﬀ / soil erosion. ADA
sidewalk and accessibility compliance inspec ons increased
accordingly with the development of new residen al and commercial construc on in the Township. A Sidewalk Permit was
ins tuted in 2015 and con nued in 2016 to assist the Township with ensuring Americans with Disabili es Act compliance.
In par cular, Ordinance Enforcement was successful in resolving accessibility concerns at Wes Century Center, which were
caused by improvements to the building façade. New sidewalks and accessible parking spaces were designed to allow
full access to the shopping center.

Total Zoning Ordinance Complaints / Viola ons in 2016:
Viola ons

Number

Animals—Keeping Of

3

Camper Parking / Storage

2

Fences/Pools/Sheds

1

Garage and Out Buildings

1

Parking Viola on

1

Sidewalk

64

Sign Viola ons

8

Sign Viola ons—R.O.W

24

Signs

4

Site Plan Compliance / New Construc on

4

Storm Water / Soil Erosion

6

Zoning Complaints / Ordinance

23

Zoning Ordinance Consulta on

14

Finally, comprehensive site inspec ons were performed in
collabora on with the Southwest Michigan Building Authority
and the Fire Marshal for Oshtemo’s mobile home communies. The four communi es inspected included Hun ngton
Run, Fountain Springs, Woodland Estates and Colonial Manor.
In addi on, 14 property maintenance inspec ons were completed in 2016.
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TOTAL GENERAL AND ZONING ORDINANCE COMPLAINTS / VIOLATIONS
Total General and Zoning Ordinance Complaints / Viola ons in 2016:
Category

No.

448
Category

No.

ADA Accessibility

2

Advisory

1

Animals

3

An -Noise

6

Burning

2

Camper/Parking Storage

2

Complaint

14

Complaint Inspec on

14

Dangerous Buildings

10

Dismantled Cars

16

Dumping Grounds

1

Dumping in R.O.W.

4

Fences/Pools/Sheds

1

Fire

1

Garage and Out Buildings

1

Garbage and Trash

1

General Ordinance

29

Graﬃ

2

Liquor License / Inspec on

2

Li er

10

Loitering

1

Mowing

4

Noise

2

Noxious Weeds

3

Nuisance

1

Ordinance Consulta on

32

Panhandling and Solici ng

1

Parking Viola on

1

Permit Work

6

Permits Expired

7

Plant Growth Control

21

Property Maintenance Inspec ons

19

Property Maintenance Complaints

9

Rental Housing Inspec on

7

Rental Housing Complaint

1

Sewer Leak Inves ga on

1

Sidewalk

64

Sidewalk Snow Viola on

23

Sidewalks / Nonmotorized Paths Inves ga on

19

Sign Viola on

12

Sign Viola on R.O.W.

24

Site Plan Compliance

4

Storm Water / Soil Erosion

6

Streets

17

Streets—Snow Obstruc on

2

Trash and Debris

2

Trees

1

Trespass

1

Vacant Structure—Monitoring

1

Vacant Structure—Nuisance

2

Vehicle

4

Vehicle—Junk

3

Work without a Permit

2

Zoning Complaint / Ordinance Enforcement

23
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LOOKING AHEAD
One of the purposes of the Annual Report is to look ahead to 2017 and an cipate those items that the Township desires to
address or work on over the next 12 months and beyond in the area of Planning and Zoning. Although it is impossible to
predict everything that will arise in the next year, based on current discussions with the Township Board, Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals, there are certain items that will need to be addressed in the near future.
These items and other projects that the Township should an cipate addressing in the near future include the following:


Reorganiza on and forma ng of the Zoning Ordinance, including amendments to a number of Sec ons:
 Ligh ng
 Setbacks
 Signs
 Access Management Guidelines



The development of a Transi onal Mixed-Use Zoning District and possible changes to the Commercial District as outlined
in the Future Land Use Plan.



Con nued work on the Master Plan Update, to include Rural Preserva on Strategy, Maple Hill Sub-Area Plan and possible amendments to the Future Land Use Map.



Ongoing coordina on with Western Michigan University on the Business Technology Research Park 2.0 for rezoning, design
implementa on and grant management.



Complete a cri cal review of the Village Theme Development Plan for possible implementa on changes.



Approve an amended Subdivision/Site Condominium Ordinance.

It is an cipated that any and all of these projects can be accommodated within the funding allocated towards planning and
zoning in the Township budget.
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